Abstract 27
Long-range communication signals play a central role in mate search and mate choice 28 across a wide range of taxa. Among the different aspects of mate choice, the strategy 29 an individual employ to search for potential mates (mate sampling) has been less 30 explored despite its significance. Although analytical models of mate sampling have 31 demonstrated significant differences in individual fitness returns for different 32 sampling strategies, these models have rarely incorporated relevant information on the 33 ecology of signalers and sensory physiology of receivers, both of which can 34 profoundly influence which sampling strategy is optimal. In this study, we used 35 simulation models to compare the costs and benefits of different female mate 36 sampling strategies in an acoustically communicating field cricket (Plebeiogryllus 37 guttiventris) by incorporating information on relative spacing of callers in natural 38 choruses, their signal intensity and the effect of signal intensity on female phonotaxis 39 behaviour. Mating with the louder caller that the female first approaches emerged as 40
Introduction 53
Searching for mates is a critical component of animal mating behaviour. Mate 54 sampling strategies are employed by individuals of the choosier sex (typically 55 females) in their search for potential mates (Andersson 1994) . In systems where 56 sexual selection acts via the mechanism of mate choice, active mate sampling 57 strategies can directly influence the strength of sexual selection (Andersson 1994 ; 58
Reinhold and Schielzeth 2014). The kind of sampling strategy employed and the 59 number of potential mates sampled influence the extent to which mate choice affects 60 the evolution of sexual traits (Gibson and Langen 1996; Roff and Fairbairn 2015) . 61
Despite the importance of sampling strategies for understanding sexual selection, 62 empirical studies have largely focused on measuring sexual trait variation, choosiness 63 for these traits and mating preferences (Reinhold and Schielzeth 2014) . 64 65 A number of theoretical studies have, however, investigated mate sampling strategies 66 utilizing analytical models (Janetos 1980; Parker 1982; Wiegmann et al. 1996 ; 67 Johnstone 1997; Kokko et al. 2014 ). In the threshold or sequential sampling 68 strategies, females evaluate mates sequentially based on a certain threshold value of 69 the trait and decide to mate only if the mate quality is higher than the threshold 70 criterion that either remains constant or declines with increasing costs of sampling 71 (Janetos 1980; Real 1990 ; Dombrovsky and Perrin 1994; Wiegmann et al. 1996) . In 72 the other category of models, mating decisions are based on a comparative assessment 73 of the previously sampled potential mates; either between the last pair of successively 74 sampled individuals ('Sequential-comparison'), or a fixed number of sampled 75 individuals ('best-of-n') (Janetos 1980; Wittenberger 1983) . Unlike 'threshold' 76 strategies, the 'comparison' strategies allow for a potential mate to be revisited during 77 sampling and hence require the female to remember the location and/or the identity of 78 The starting threshold (at t = 0) was chosen to be the maximum SPL for the range of 303 calling song SPLs pooled across all the 11 choruses, instead of the population mean to 304 discount for the subsequent decay in mate quality (Real 1990 ). The slope of the curve 305 was selected such that the threshold declined steeply to the mean SPL value after 306 sampling for 22% of the time window available for sampling (t = 0.22 × 180) to 307 ensure minimal rejection of mates based on the higher thresholds. The curve was 308 made to asymptote at the minimum value of the SPL range. 309 310 'Best-of-n' (BN): Females sampled a maximum of 5 males or for 180 minutes and 311 mated with the male with the highest calling song SPL at source. In this strategy a 312 female was allowed to mate only if it sampled more than one male (n > 1). Females 313 mating with a male after having sampled just that male (n=1), is similar to 'passive 314 attraction'. The minimum requirement of sampling more than one male in case of 315 'best-of-n' was therefore necessary to distinguish it from 'passive attraction'. 316 317 'Passive attraction' (PA): Females mated with the first male that they localized based 318 on the calling song SPL at female position and never rejected any male. 319 320
The number of females for a given run of the simulation was kept the same as the 321 number of calling males in the chorus (sex ratio = 1:1), for all the five sampling 322 strategies. The entire process was iterated a hundred times for each of the five 323 sampling strategies in 11 choruses. In every iteration, the initial co-ordinates of the 324 females were varied randomly. 325 326 Benefits to females employing each of the sampling strategies were assessed in terms 327 of the probability of mating and the probability of mating with a louder male. The 328 probability of mating was calculated by dividing the number of females that mated by 329 the total number of females used in the simulations using a particular strategy within a 330 chorus. The probability of mating with a louder male was calculated by dividing the 331 number of females that mated only with males which were louder than mean calling 332 song SPL by the total number of females. To compare the costs to females using 333 different sampling strategies, sampling time, defined as the time expended by a 334 female in finding a mate, was calculated for every female that found a mate in each of 335 the iterations. The number of males sampled before choosing a mate was also 336 given chorus (range of area reduction: 10-95%, Fig. S1 ). Therefore, the simulations 360
were conducted separately for a total of 12 parameter combinations. 361 362
Mate sampling simulations: Statistical analyses 363
The main objective of our analyses was to compare and contrast the benefits and costs 364 between females using 'passive attraction' and the active sampling strategies. P-365 values estimated under the frame-work of 'null hypothesis tests' can lead to biased 366 interpretations when the sample sizes are very high particularly in the context of 367 simulations (White et al. 2014 ). Instead, estimations of effect sizes and confidence 368 intervals have been argued as a more appropriate alternative to 'null hypothesis 369 testing' (Nakagawa and Cuthill 2007) and were consequently used to interpret our 370 simulation results. All statistical analyses were conducted using R version 3.3 (R 371
Development Core Team 2014). The effect sizes for the probability of mating and the 372 probability of mating with a louder male were estimated as the median of the 373 bootstrapped pairwise differences between the probabilities for females using 'PA' 374 strategy and other active sampling strategies over 1000 iterations, for every chorus 375 separately. The effect sizes for the sampling time were estimated as the mean 376 difference between the bootstrapped means of sampling times across choruses for 377 females using 'PA' strategy and other strategies. 95 percent confidence intervals were 378 estimated using the bootstrapped distributions with 1000 iterations. Confidence 379 intervals not overlapping zero imply a less than 5 percent likelihood of observing the 380 difference by chance alone. 381
382

Mate sampling experiment 383
This experiment was designed to test whether female crickets actively reject some 384 callers in favor of others and if so, to distinguish between the mate sampling strategies 385 in use. The experimental design had to ensure that the female crickets be presented 386 with the best chance of rejecting a male i.e. scenarios where the females were most 387 likely to approach a male with a suboptimal trait value while simultaneously 388 perceiving the presence of another male. Pairs of male P. guttiventris calling males 389 were located in the field such that the distance between them was less than a meter to 390 ensure female's perception of both males simultaneously ( 
Remating experiment 423
Laboratory experiments were conducted on Plebeiogryllus guttiventris females to 424 investigate the probability of remating and the time taken since the first mating to do 425 phonotaxis and remate. In the first set, single-speaker playback and mating trials were 426 conducted on the same females for at least five consecutive nights after the first 427 mating. In an independent second set, females were tested in the same experimental 428 paradigm with a latency of a week from the first mating for two weeks. Laboratory 429 bred females between the age of 11-17 days since the final moult were used for these 430 experiments. All experimental trials were conducted inside an anechoic chamber. 431
Phonotactic and mating behaviors were recorded using an IR sensitive video camera 432 (Sony, DCR TRV 17-E, Sony Corporation, Japan) under external infrared lights. 
Results
454
Mate sampling simulations 455
The choruses sampled in the field varied in the number of callers (4-13) and nearest 456 neighbour distances between callers (Fig. S2) . The effect sizes for the probability of 457 mating was significantly greater than zero for all the comparisons across the different 458 simulation sets and therefore implies that the females using 'passive attraction' were 459 the most likely to mate (Fig. 1) . Despite low magnitude of effect sizes, the percentage 460 change was considerable even for comparisons with the fixed-threshold strategy 461 (ranging from 15.6 % to 37.9 %) which yielded the least difference ( Fig. 1 and Fig.  462 S3). The relative performance of different sampling strategies did not change across 463 the different treatments of time window for sampling and sampling area within the 464 'Fast' and 'Slow' female sets (Fig. S3) . 465 The probability of mating with a louder male for females using the 'passive attraction' 475 strategy did not significantly differ from those using the active sampling strategies 476 (Fig. 2) . Only the 'Fast' females with 9 hours sampling time window in 'Large' area 477 using 'Fixed-threshold' strategy yielded significantly higher values than 'passive 478 Mate Sampling Strategy Effect Size (Prob. of mating) attraction' (Fig. 2) . Comparisons with the 'best-of-n' strategy yielded significantly 479 positive effect sizes only in 2 out of 12 scenarios, despite higher magnitudes in the 480 rest of the sets (Fig. 2 and Fig. S4 Females using the 'best-of-n' strategy utilized the entire time window available for 491 sampling, consequently spending the maximum time searching for mates across all 492 the sets (Fig. S5) . In absence of acoustic cues, females that searched for mates 493 randomly ("RS") also spent more time searching for mates compared to other 494 strategies (Fig. S5) . Effect sizes significantly lower than zero in comparisons between 495 the 'passive attraction' and the threshold strategies ('FS' and 'OS') in most of the 496 simulation sets implies that females spent the least time searching for mates while 497 using 'passive attraction' (Fig. 3) . Only in 2 out of 12 scenarios, the time spent 498 sampling for females using the 'fixed-threshold' strategy did not significantly differ 499 from that of 'passive attraction' (Fig. 3) . Females using 'passive attraction' could 500 reduce their sampling time by a minimum of 10 % when compared to the threshold 501 strategies. Most of the 'Slow' and 'Fast' females (> 75%) sampled only one male 502 before mating while using 'fixed-threshold' and 'one-step decision' strategies ( Fig. 4  503 and Fig. S6 ). Females using the 'best-of-n' strategy could sample more males with 504 increasing the rate of movement, time window for sampling and in the smaller 505 sampling area (Fig. S6) . of males sampled by females that were successful in mating, using each of the three 517 active sampling strategies for 'Slow' females. Black = 3 hours, Grey = 6 hours, White 518 = 9 hours of time window available for sampling. 519 520 The probability of mating while using 'passive attraction' was higher than both the 521 'fixed-threshold' and 'one-step decision' strategies despite lowering the thresholds 522 (Fig. S7a) . The magnitude of the difference (effect size) however diminished on 523 reducing the threshold. The difference in the probabilities of mating with a louder 524 male between 'passive attraction' and 'fixed-threshold' strategies remained 525 insignificant even after lowering the threshold (Fig. S7b) . However, on reducing the 526 Number of sampled males Proportion of females starting threshold, 'Slow' females using 'one-step decision' strategy were more likely 527 to mate with a louder male than females using 'Passive Attraction' (Fig. S7b) . 528 529
Mate sampling experiment 530
Ten out of 33 trials were dropped because in five of them the females did not show 531 phonotaxis, in two trials the second male had stopped calling by the time of first 532 mating and in three trials matings could not be confirmed. In the remaining 23 trials, 533 a significant majority (20) of the females mated with a male after showing phonotaxis 534 (Chi square test: χ 2 = 12.56, P = 0.0004). None of the females approached the second 535 male after localizing the first male, even in cases where they did not mate with the 536 first male (3/23 trials). Thus, females predominantly mated with the first male they 537 localized and never approached the second caller. Both the laboratory bred (n = 11) 538 and wild caught females (n = 9) followed the same strategy of mating with the first 539 male approached irrespective of their nymphal growth conditions. 540
541
Out of the 20 trials in which matings were observed, all females mated with the first 542 male approached despite their calling at a lower SPL (at source) than the second male 543 (Fig. 5a ) (Exact binomial test: P < 0.0001). Only in two out of 20 trials was the male 544 that the female mated with the one that called at an SPL higher than the population 545 mean of the SPL distribution (Fig. 5a ) (Exact binomial test: P = 0.0004). In ten out of 546 the 18 trials where the first male called at an SPL below the population mean, the 547 calling song SPL was even lower than one standard deviation below the mean (Fig.  548   5a ). Both the males were audible to females in all the 20 trials as their calling song 549 SPL at the female position was higher than the phonotactic hearing threshold of 40 dB 550 (Fig. 5b) . Moreover, the first male was louder than the second male at the female 551 release position in all the trials (Fig. 5b) . 552 
Remating experiment 565
In the first set, out of the 27 females that mated as virgins, 11 (40.7 %) remated at 566 least once when tested on six consecutive days. In the second set, out of 21 females 567 that mated as virgins, 11 (52.4 %) remated at least once when tested on two 568 consecutive weeks. The modal value of latency between the first and the second 569 mating (refractory period) across days was one day (Table S1 ). In the second set, 570 females remated after a week's refractory period (Table S1 ). Only 1 (9.1 %) and 2 571 (18.2 %) out of independent sets of 11 mated females showed phonotaxis before 572 remating. Therefore, the probability of showing phonotaxis prior to remating was 573 significantly lower than that of a virgin and does not increase with increasing time 574 since the last mating (1/11 mated versus 14/27 virgin in the first set: χ 2 = 4.33, P = 575 0.038; 2/11 mated versus 14/21 virgin in the second set: χ 2 = 4.99, P = 0.026). 576 577 Discussion 578
'Passive attraction' as an optimal search strategy: simulations 579
Among all the different sets of simulations, 'Slow' females with a sampling window 580 of 3 hours in a 'Large' area of sampling is the ecologically most relevant scenario in 581 the case of our study system, the field cricket P. guttiventris. Females responding to 582 an acoustic signal in the field moved at a speed comparable with the 'Slow' females. 583
Hence, females are unlikely to move faster outside the signal broadcast area unless 584 they fly (which is rarely observed). Calling activity within a night is usually limited to 585 a peak period in most acoustically communicating species and callers may change 586 their calling site across multiple nights as has been demonstrated in certain species of 587 crickets (Ritz and Köhler 2007; Nandi and Balakrishnan 2016). In such scenarios the 588 sampling period of females is likely to be limited by the calling activity period within 589 a night. 590
591
In the ecologically relevant simulation set ('Slow' females with 3 hours sampling 592 window in 'Large' area), females using 'passive attraction' were most likely to mate. 593
The probability of mating depends on the rate of encounters between the searching 594 female and the signaling male. Performance of active sampling strategies depends 595 more heavily on encounter rates as they rely on sampling more males. However, even 596 after relaxing the values of parameters such as rate of female movement, sampling 597 window and sampling area, to increase encounter rates, females using 'passive 598 attraction' performed significantly better than other active sampling strategies in 599 terms of mating probability. Moreover, even after a reduction of the threshold 600 criterion for 'fixed-threshold' and 'one-step decision' strategy, females following 601 those strategies failed to match the performance of 'passive attraction' 602 603 While probability of mating indicates the efficiency of finding mates, probability of 604 mating with louder males indicates fitness benefits, as call SPL is assumed to be 605 correlated with fitness (Nandi and Balakrishnan 2013). By definition, active sampling 606 strategies are expected to yield higher probability of mating with louder males, due to 607 the threshold criterion for selection or comparison of SPLs at source (Janetos 1980; 608 Real 1990; Gibson and Langen 1996) . In the simulations, however, active sampling 609 strategies could not outcompete 'passive attraction' with respect to mating with a 610 louder male. Increasing the encounter rates by relaxing the values of the input 611 parameters, such as 'Fast' females or longer sampling durations (9 hours) or lower 612 initial threshold, did lead to an enhanced performance of active sampling strategies 613 but still failed to perform better than 'passive attraction' in most cases. In burrowing 614 field crickets, callers are known to maintain their calling site across multiple nights 615 and therefore allow females to sample for longer durations (Forrest and Green 1991; 616 Rodríguez-Muñoz et al. 2010 . Dense choruses can also provide a smaller area 617 of sampling. However, our simulations demonstrate that, even after reducing the 618 ecological constraints, active sampling strategies based on acoustic cues rarely 619 outperform 'passive attraction' in finding a mate with higher fitness. 620
621
In the simulations, among the active sampling strategies, 'best-of-n' was severely 622 affected by the ecological constraints. Females using the 'best-of-n' strategy could not 623 sample more than 4 males, the optimal n, due to the constrained time window 624 available for sampling and restricted female movement relative to the spatial 625 separation between callers. The suboptimal sampling opportunity led to diminished 626 performance. This result mirrors the consequences of incorporating costs into the 627 analytical models of active mate sampling, leading to suboptimal performance of the 628 'best-of-n' sampling strategy (Real 1990; Dombrovsky and Perrin 1994; Wiegmann et 629 al. 1996) . 630
631
Females that succeeded in mating using 'passive attraction' took the least time to find 632 mates since any encounter with a mate always guaranteed a mating, unlike in active 633 sampling strategies. Time optimization can be critical to a sampling strategy, 634 considering the possible costs such as energetic expenditure, time investment and 635 increased exposure to predation (Real 1990 The fact that females approached only one of the males in all experimental trials and 659 never rejected a male in favour of the other male, indicates that they were not using a 660 'best-of-n' strategy, which requires a certain number of males to be sampled before 661 choosing a mate (Janetos 1980; Real 1990; Gibson and Langen 1996; Wiegmann et 662 al. 1996) . If females were using male calling song SPL at source as thresholds to 663 evaluate potential mates, then mated males should have called at an SPL higher than 664 the population mean (Janetos 1980; Real 1990 ). However, 90% of the males that the 665 females mated with called at SPLs lower than the mean population SPL and 50% of 666 the males called at SPLs even lower than one standard deviation below the mean SPL. 667
Thus, virgin females of P. guttiventris are unlikely to be using either of the threshold 668 strategies. The results of our experiments instead suggest that female mating decisions 669 are dictated by evaluation of male calling song SPL at female position and not at 670 source, that is, females are using the 'passive attraction' strategy. A critical distinction 671 between active mate sampling strategies and 'passive attraction' is the rejection of 672 some potential mates over others (Parker 1982 (Parker , 1983 . In this study, a small 673 proportion (13.6%) of females did not mate with the first male they approached, but, 674 importantly, these females never approached the second male. in mate search only when the benefits of a second mating exceed the costs incurred by 686 searching for males. In the laboratory experiments, P. guttiventris females remated, at 687 times, when males were offered in close proximity, but rarely responded 688 phonotactically. This implies that mated females, despite their motivation to remate, 689 are rarely using male acoustic signals to search for potential mates. Moreover, 690 latencies after mating, which were more than sufficient to induce remating, did not 691 increase the likelihood of phonotaxis. The lack of phonotaxis prior to mating therefore 692 raises pertinent questions regarding the importance of male calling song for mated 693 females. In a few pilot trials (n =5) of the mate sampling experiment in the field with 694 mated females, females did not approach either of the callers, despite being tested 695 after the latency period from their first mating. Our results, therefore, suggest that 696 mated females are unlikely to use a mate sampling strategy based on acoustic 697 sampling of potential mates and points to differences in mating strategies between 698 virgin and mated females that merit further investigation. 
